Westminster, South Torrance to Hold Wrestling Sections

Two sectional meets will be held on Saturday, February 24, at South Torrance for the purpose of qualifying boys for the Southwestern League wrestling finals, which are slated for Long Beach State College on February 25. A free lane meet to qualify those boys not competing in the league finals will be held on February 15 at Halfville, it was announced. The club met was conducted to determine the number of schools with boys interested in such wrestling.

Twenty-five meets in each division will be permitted in each section meet with four boys from each division of the two sections qualifying for the finals. First and third places will be eliminated from the sections so the maximum number of matches one boy could wrestle would be four, instead of five as has been the case in recent years. "In other words," said Commissioner of Athletics Kenneth Fagans, "we are going to wrestle 20 boys instead of the 24 we had in the past 2 years. We are the 21 and 24 boys who are the 3rd and 4th boys. For purposes of the tournament, Assistant Commissioner Frank Hoenemus has been assigned to the downtown USM club, which his membership includes men of black belt rank. The coaches and club directors of the various sections interested in the Hoenemus proposed Southern tournament should contact Murray, or Hoffman, and the date of the finals. All three are now "retired" from coaching, although Murray is still director of athletics at Loyola and Watson and Green still maintain close association with the program at their respective schools.

Each of the three coaches being brought to the Merit awards has contributed greatly to the game as we know it today," said Chuck Clanton of the downtown USM club and chairman of the merit awards program. "The three have a credit to the profession that they deserve our recognition."

Basketball Coaches Assn.
To Honor Barnett, Walton, Green at Playoff Banquet

Three former coaches who amassed a total of nearly 1,200 basketball victories will be honored for their services by the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Association with merit awards at the coaches "Play-Off Banquet," March 7, at the Lafayette Hotel in Long Beach.

The coaches—Bill Barnett of Loyola, C. Merrill Green of South Pasadena and Alton "Weary" Walton of Midway High—will be honored at the annual banquet held just prior to the CIF, SS, and AIA tournaments.

All three are "retired" from coaching, although Barnett is still director of athletics at Loyola and Watson and Green still maintain close association with the programs at their respective schools.

"Each of the three coaches being honored in Merit Awards has contributed greatly to the game as we know it today," said Chuck Clanton of the downtown USM club and chairman of the Merit Awards program. "The three have a credit to the profession that they deserve our recognition."

Basketball was head basketball coach at Loyola for 31 years, from 1927 through 1958. His record was 391-150, including 111 Catholic League championships and one CIF title. His most spectacular achievement, when the Cocks broke Compton's 53-game winning streak in the Compton Tournament, then came back to win the CIF title by topping a 17-game Tarkan streak in the finals. It was the first CIF title for the Compton during the season and kept the Tarkan from a third straight CIF title.

C. Merrill Green came to California in 1927, after starting his coaching career in Iowa in 1922. He joined the south Pasadena in '27 and was head basketball coach there until his retirement in 1958. His record was 391-150, including 111 league championships and the CIF crown in 1946.

"Weary" Walton's career was split between Muir High ('24-'41), Pasadena City College ('41-46) and Muir.
has attracted more attention around the Southland than all of his team- mates. His name: Fair Howard. He is, in fact, a junior who scored 24 points in a recent game and, as coach Anthony Stoltz, says, he will be a key man in the Monrovia attack next season.
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Fair Howard, who has had much success in his high-school years, lately has been moving to the new John F. Kennedy High School in Los Angeles, and junior varsity coach Anthony Stoltz will tell you the move will affect basketball in the Los Angeles area.
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In this case and that the boy be made eligible for intercollegiate play by the permission of his school, pending approval by the Commissioner following his investigation of the case. Following a personal discussion, during which the representative of the Bay League pointed out the fact that the interpretation rule be waived and that Mike Vander Smissen play, the motion was denied.

(c) It was moved by the Bay League representative that the ruling of the officials be reconsidered, and that Interscholastic athletics at Aviation HS. Representative Ted Goosard informed the Caspers' 1:59, a member of the 4x400 meter relay team, had been transferred from La Serna HS to the Redondo HS attendance area, but due to the fact that a particular school was not offered at Redondo, the district superintendent recommended that the boy attend Aviation HS. The motion was carried.

VARYING CHANGE IN WEIGH-IN PROCEDURES—Commissioner Fagana presented a proposal by the new Inland Valley League that Article XVII, Section 4D, CIF, SS, Constitution and By-Laws be changed to provide that each member school of the Federal Council of Athletics, measure and classify its athletes. It was moved by the principal of the Freeway League that the above section of the Blue Book be amended to provide that the principal of each member school be responsible for classifying his athletes. The motion was seconded and following considerable discussion a roll call vote was taken and carried by a vote of 21 to 15.

It was moved by the principal of the Southern California League representative and seconded that this matter be referred back to the league for study and that it be placed on the agenda of the May Council meeting.

SOUTHVIEW CROSS COUNTRY REQUEST—An item appeared on the agenda of the last session of the League requesting reconsideration of their request to permit cross country practice to be conducted on the course that established for the start of football practice which was made by the Council for the fall season.

PRESENTATION OF "OFF-SEASON PRACTICE" COMMITTEE—John Seixas, athletic director at El Segundo HS, submitted the recommendations of his committee pertaining to "off-season practice" in SS sports. Following the report, it was pointed out that the proposed changes were important and should be referred back to the leagues for study. The Commissioner was directed to prepare copies of the committee's report and mail a copy to each principal of a member school.

ASSIGNMENT OF SWIMMING AND WATER POLO COACHES—Staff Officer Carl Fisher, Bay League representative, read a communication from Jim Wightmer, Swimming and Water Polo Coaches and Officials Association, whereby the communication was recommending that the CIF, SS, office and commission representatives in outlying areas sign officials and starters for all water polo and swimming contests. They also recommended that water polo players who were not qualified to handle high school swimming and water polo contests. It was moved, seconded and carried that beginning in the 1964-65 season, all officials for both practice and league contests in swimming and water polo will be appointed by the Commissioner's office.

STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL PRACTICE RECOMMENDATION—Dick Corda, vice principal of Montebello HS, presented a recommendation of his league asking that a state policy be taken to recommend to the State Federated Council that consideration be given to reorganizing the state so far as representation on the State Federation is concerned. It was pointed out, for example, that the Southern Section has two representatives on the Council, while the San Francisco and Oakland sections each have one representative on the State Council, representing the schools in the Oakland Section and seven schools in the San Francisco Section.

It was moved, seconded and carried that the recommendation be referred to the appropriate committee for study and that it be placed on the agenda of the May Council meeting.

GLENDORA, ARCADA, WHITTIER CAPTURE TOP HONORS IN CIF, SS, SWIM RELAYS; TEN RECORDS SHATTERED

Glendora’s Varsity team, backed by as much student support as many basketball teams receive, captured three first places in six events entered as the Titans of Coach Ken Wagoner topped 66 points to top Chadwick for championship honors. Chadwick was second with 56 points followed, for first, by Oxnard and Fullerton with 28.

Glendora also added a second, a third and a fourth in amazing its 66 points.

SALESIAN WINS CROWN

The Bishop of the Diocesan

Among the C records, the winning Whittier team set standards in the 4x400 freestyle (3:30.3) and the 4x100 freestyle (3:14.7). A four-man team from Servite made a strong showing and was in contention for the third varsity title right down to the final stroke. The Piedmont Standard, Mike Woods, Jim Wallace and Stiecker — set records in two of the seven varsity races on the 4x100 individual medley (4:15.9) and the 4x50 breaststroke (2:10.0). A second varsity team from Servite in the final event, the 4x50 medley relay, was also attained in record time (1:55.1). Another Servite team, the 4x50 even was even better. The old mark was 1:54.3.

Glendora’s 4x50 backstroketeam (1:55.2) and 4x50 medley relay (1:53.9) added two records to the Class C books, giving all three Glendora teams a total of three new records.

Whitney Staxi, veteran swimming coach at El Segundo, served as director of the championship meet.

Harvard School’s 4x50 backstroke team (1:54.9) captured the Planting a new Class C record and winning the race by more than three full seconds.

Preliminary meets, which also produced a bevy of records, some of which were subsequently broken in the finals, were held at Long Beach Poly, El Segundo California, and Corona del Mar in the 4x100 individual medley and 4x50 breaststroke, Whitmore in the 4x50 freestyle, and Glendora in the 4x50 medley relay.

Servite’s record in the 4x100 individual medley was perhaps the most outstanding single performance of the 1964 relays. The event record was 41.68 set by Chadwick in 1963. In the prelims, the Friar foursome lowered the standard to 41.2, a margin of .08. Chadwick topped that mark and lowered the original record by 10.5 seconds to 31.99.

The complete results of the 1964 SWC Relays appear on the following page.
C.I.F. SWIM RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS

A 4x100 Ind. Medley
1. Chadbuck
2. Norte Dame
3. Fullerton
4. El Segundo
5. Downey
6. Fullerton

B 4x100 Ind. Medley
1. Arcadia
2. Santa Fe
3. Sierra
4. Whittier
5. Fullerton
6. Downey (disqualified)

A 4x50 Freestyle
1. Chadbuck
2. Coronas del Mar
3. Glendora
4. Fullerton
5. Downey
6. Fullerton

C 4x50 Freestyle
1. Harvard
2. Palos Verdes
3. L.B. Poly (tie)
4. Downey (tie)
5. Newport
6. Sierra

A 4x50 Breaststroke
1. Jordan
2. Whittier
3. Santa Fe
4. Glendora
5. Beverly Hills
6. Tustin

C 4x50 Breaststroke
1. Jordan
2. Whittier
3. Santa Fe
4. Glendora
5. Beverly Hills
6. Tustin

A 4x50 Butterfly
1. Palos Verdes
2. Wilson
3. Whittier
4. Newport
5. Lakewood (disqualified)
6. Beverly Hills (disqualified)

B 4x50 Butterfly
1. Palos Verdes
2. Wilson
3. Whittier
4. Newport
5. Lakewood (disqualified)
6. Beverly Hills (disqualified)

A 4x100 Freestyle
1. Chadbuck
2. Fullerton
3. Downey
4. Glendora
5. Corona del Mar
6. Corona

B 4x100 Medley Relay
1. Chaffey
2. Buena
3. Arcadia
4. Jordan
5. Tustin
6. Downey (disqualified)

Team Totals—A
1. Arcadia 38
2. Jordan 30
3. Harvard 29
4. Palos Verdes 26
5. Whittier 24
6. Santa Fe 18
7. Sierra 18
8. Downey 17
9. Newport 16
10. Chaffey 14
11. Tustin 12
12. Whittier 10
13. Buena 10
14. Hoovers 8
15. L.B. Poly 7
16. Fullerton 6
17. Palos Verdes 6
18. Lakewood 5
19. Palos Verdes 5
20. Newport 4
21. Arcadia 4
22. Downey 4
23. Coronas del Mar 3
24. Newport 3
25. Fullerton 3
26. Corona del Mar 2
27. Palos Verdes 2
28. Newport 2
29. Fullerton 2
30. Chaffey 2
31. Arcadia 2
32. Corona del Mar 2
33. Newport 2
34. Fullerton 2
35. Downey 2
36. Corona del Mar 1
37. Newport 1
38. Fullerton 1
39. Corona del Mar 1
40. Newport 1


JACKRABBIT RALLY TO WIN 60-58 OVERTIME DECISION FROM PIUS X FOR CIF TITLE

They say that the sign of a true champion is its ability to overcome seemingly impossible obstacles and, in the wake of defeat, turn the tide for victory.

In true, Long Beach Poly definitely qualifies as the CIF, Southern Section’s, kingpin of basketball in the “AAA” Division.